
shoesotji6 stock: ow
FORTY-SIXT- H CONGRESS. Col. Tom Scott Reijftl ln. President

ml tbe Penunylvaaiia Central.
IilapelphIa, May l.At a special

meetinsr of the board of directors of the

Stye Cljarlotte bscroa.
CHASi B. JONES, Edlte Proprietor

IXirrtBxri if fas TostOwnc atchaklottb,
N. C A3 SIOOHD-CLAS- S MATTO.

For the Spring and. Summer Trade
adapted U the want of all chisses, both in theIs now very full, and is particularly city and surrounding

We keep Goods of The Very Best Makes, warrant every pair of them, and will sell them at prices as low as thrv Z,'
patent standard

be made oy close Duymg uy ouo "-- s-; - --- - - oulc: Jine tJutton Boots ronriHO
Gaiters, Slippers and Newport Ties, and of Gents' Hand-Mad-e Goods, Gaiters, Prince Alberts wstrap aies, cannot 00 surpasaeu vw - xUy oniy the best.
are always the dearest.

mar25
A. E.

FASHIONS"
FOB I88O Sc 198Q.

Southern Calendar Clock Company,

ST. LOTTIES, MISSOTJEI.
PATENTEES AND SOLE OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Calendar Clock Fashion
FOB SALE BY THEIR DULY AUTHORIZED SALESMEN.

It gives the hours, minutes and seconds, shows the month, day of the month, week and day of the week,

with wonderful accuracy. It will last ONE HUNDRED YEARS, and (should be in possession of
eyery family in the land who appreciates the value of CORKEcT TIME, and feels the

necessity and importance of working by it

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

Stanifokd, Ky , March 20th, 1880.

The undersigned, who are citizens of Staniford, Lincoln county, Ky., cheerfully bt ar witness to the
high character which the supeiintendent and salesmen of the Southern Calender Clock Co. bear
among us both as business men and gentlemen. Their headquarters hafe been established at this
place during the last eigttwonths. In this time they havelthoroughly canvassed our own and neighbor-

ing counties. They have sought and obtained the patronage of only th best c ass-- s . f our people. They

have sold over one thousand of their "Fashion Calender Clocks" and have by uniformly honorable and
gentlemanly conduct won the respect, the confidence, and the hearty good will of our entire community.

J. W. McAllster, President National Bank.
Jno. J. McRoberts, Cashier National Bank.
W. G. Welsh, Attorney at Law.
W. P. Walton, Editor Interior Journal
Thos. Richards, Proprietor St Asaph HoleL
G. H. Burnside, Proprietor Meyers Bouse.
D. W. Vanderver, Merchant.
McAllster & Lytle, Merchants.
Hayden Bro., Merchants.
M. D. Elmore, Merchant
McRoberts A Stagg, Druggists.
Chenault & Perry, Druggists.
J. Blaln, Clerk Lincoln County Court
D. B. Edmtnston, Clerk Circuit Court.
E. W. Brown, Judge County Court.
W. R Carson. Justice of the Peace.
F. J. Campbell.
G. K. Nolen.
A. A. McKinney.
G. Elklng, Trader.

FAYETTEVtLLK, 1 IXOOLH COCXTT, TXXSXSSEK, April (h, 1880.

The superlntendant aud salesmen (Tennessee Division) of tbe Southern Calendar Clock Company

have been stationed at Fayetteville for the past seven monthand dazing that time hare sold to the best

and most responsible citizens of this and adjoining cocnties, more tan nets Hosdked of their Cal-

endar Clock "Fashion " We take pleasure In sayi&g for tise ge&tfesaes reprcsez&Bg fbe interests of

the Company in this section that tbey are en75eiic. hor.;palje. aad ia rrer? siy woEttj the confidence

and patronage of the public. During their nj wfch as Cirf bxrz is it .t tu zzvl? '.hezns-L-lre- s

agreeable and pleasant Thsy bve eit-.ir- i iargt zi&ystts cf cxxf wai aor znenhzzis and in the

community, and are more than prompt to mK A .vad tfwrr engysaeat :

; i f - 4

SYNOPSIS OF YESTERDAY'S PRO-
CEEDINGS..

Washington, May U House. A
bill was passed for the relief of Notre
Dame College, Indiana.

Scales, of North Carolina, chairman
of the committe on Indian affairs, re-

ported a bill to accept and ratifiy the
agreement submitted by the Confeder-
ated Ute Indians for the sale of their
reservation in Colarado. Printed and
recommitted. I

On motion of Price, of Iowa, the bill
was passed, providing that the oath or
affirmation verifying returns made by
national banks may be . taken before
notaries public.

Money, of Mississippi, offered a reso-
lution authorizing the 'Secretary of
War to send four thousand rations to
Macon, Miss., for the use of the suffer-
ers made destitute by ttvfr cyclone of
April 25th. Adopted.

A dispute arose as to whether the bill
for the relief of L. MacSisdn Day, of
Louisiana, came over as unfinished
business, and the Speaker, though of
the opinion that there had been an
agreement that it should be considered
as such, was compelled to rule that as
the previous question was not pending
the bill could not come up until Friday
next.

The Speaker proceeded to call com-

mittees for report.
Blackburn, from the committee on

appropriations, reported the post office
appropriations bill, which was ordered
to be printed and recommitted. The
bill recommends an appropriation of
$38,600,000. Blackburn gave notice
that he would call it up for considera-
tion Tuesday next.

The House then at 1 : 5.5' went into
committee of the whole, Thompson, of
Kentucky, in the chair, on the bill
amending the internal revenue laws,
the pending amendment being that of-

fered by McKenzie, of Kentucky, pro-
viding that producers of leaf tobacco
shall be allowed without payment of
tax to sell leaf tobacco to other than
licensed dealers, manufacturers or ex-

porters, provided they do not sell exceed-
ing $10,000 worth in any one year. Rul-
ed out on a point of order,

Knott, of Kentucky, offered an amend-mt- nt

providing that sub-secti- on 2, of
section 3,244, of the revised statutes,
which requires a tax of $50 on each
still manufactured, shall ; not apply to
distillers who manufacture for their
own use, wooden stills. Adopted.

Singleton, of Illinois,, offered an
amendment providing that nothing con-
tained in this act shall be construed to
authorize any interference by revenue
officers with the exercise of the right of
every individual to manufacture and
convert fruits grown on his own land
into such form for family use as he may
desire, free from internal revenue tax.

After some discussion the amend-
ment was-rejected- , 06 to S4.

The committee rose and reported the
bill and amendment to the House.

Butterworth spoke iri favor of the
bill, and Conger opposed it.

Carlisle, who had clvarge of the bill,
yielded the floor to Garfifld, who said
he wished to call the attention of the
House and the country to the matter
which related closely to the work of the
committee on ways and, means, especi-
ally to himself, and which was a speci-
men of the way in which public opin-
ion was manufactured. . lie then pro-
ceeded to defend himself against the
charge made in a circular issued by
Geo. B. Kowell, that he was responsible
for the delay of the ways and means
committee in making a report on the
proposition to remove the tax from
printing paper, &c.

After Garfield's remarks a vote being
taken on Conger's amendment, provid-
ing that in case of non-payme- nt of tax
on any distilled spirits within one year
irom the date ot the original warehous-
ing bond, interest shall accrue on such
tax at the.rate of 5 per cent. It was re
jected yeas 58, nays 101. ' The biil then
went over without final action ana at
4:45 p. m. the House adjourned.

THE GALLOWS.

Ten Thousand Person v Witness tbe
Execution of a, Texas Murderer.
New York, May 1. A special from

Gainesville, Texas, gives the particulars
of the execution of L. M. Noftsinger,
convicted of the wilful murder of Willis
Cline, in Cook county, in 1878. Noft-
singer and his victim were rival suitors
for the hand of the same young woman,
and the success of the latter in bearing
ort the prize so enraged .Nortsinger that
he murdered him in bed. About
10,000 people witnessed the execution.
When Noftsinger had .mounted the
scaffold and the knot v;is about to be
adjusted, he said:

Fellow-citizen- s : If you think I ought
to die, I am willing, f do not thank
vjov. ltooeris in my case,suiougn ne was
honest in his convictions. Judge Car-
roll promised to recommend my com-
mutation. You all know how he used me.
If Gov. Roberts wants fne to die I am
ready. Friends and al good-by- e. .1
hope to meet you all in a; better world."

The "Rock of Aees" was then suns.
after which prayer was offered. At 1 :30
Moitsinger bade the sheriff good-by- e

and stepped on the drop which carried
him six feet. In half anjthoiir the bodv
was taken down and givn to his father
10 De sent Home to Virginia.

mm l
Ex-Senat- or Bayard' Sickness.

Wilmington, Del., May 1. Ex-Se- n

ator Bayard has been, confined to his
room for a week or two past, but his
physician expresses na: apprehension
concerning his recovery. His com
plaint is pronounced to be physical
weaKemng, out tuere has been an im-
provement during the blast two davs
Senator Bayard arrivedfin town last
night and is in attendance at his fath- -

.vi o ueusiue.

Debt Statement tor April
Washington, May r l The debt

statement issued to-da-v shows ade
crease in the nublic debt duriner Auril
of $12,078,070.50; cash m the treasury,

iuv,404,3y3.87; gold cerucates, $8,230,-600- ;

silver certificates. Si 20.043.720: cer
tificates of deposit outstanding, $8,7(50,- -
uou; reiunoing certificates, $1,524,950;
legal tenders outstanding, $346,681,016;
fractional currency outstanding $15,--
004,087.

The President of the; Georgia nail-roa- d

Resigns.
Wastitnotox. Mav ?l. Clan "FT. "P

Alexander, one of the? most noted of
ooutnern railroad men, has resigned the
presidency of the Georgia road to ac-
cept the second vice-presiden- cy of the
Louisville & NashvillftIUilrnnd Tym
pany. His headquarters will be at
juumavuie. ,

i ii j

Snow in TSexy York.
Garrison, N. Y., May 1. There

were snow snnalla almio- - tUa TTnHann
this morning, and the Catskills are cov- -
X1TXA tlTtfK aswr T P w, .1 Z A.

or the interior, wind las strong from
mo im unawest ana coia

X ivo'ittcn Killed by! Lisbtning'.
New Orleans, May jj 1. Specials to

the Galveston Newstvoia. Cofsfcana re-

port that two men weret killed bylight-
ning near there' yesterday .duriner a
Bburui. ' ' : --.'It

Bank of Eigland Holiday
'

, London, May l.-To- 4ayis holiday a1;
the bank of England and on the stock
exchange, the first secular days of Mav
and November being thfe days on which
the bank makes up its balances.

--Pennsylvania Bailroad. held; today, af
ter declaring a 3 per cent semi-annu- ai

dividend, the resignation on account of
ill-heal- th of Col. Thos. A. Scott, presi-
dent of the company, was received, to
take effect on the 1st of June. The
resignation was referred to a committee
for consideration, and to report at the
meeting next week.

Thirty fears' Experience ot an Old Xurse.
Mrs. Wlnslows Soothing Syrup Is the prescrip-

tion of one ot the best Female Physicians and
Nurses In the United States, and has been used
lor thirty years with never-failin- g safety and suc-

cess, by millions of mothers and children from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe it
the best and surest remedy in the world, in all
cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea In children
whether it arises from teething or from any other
cause. Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the fac-slmi- le

of Curtis 4 Perkins, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all medicine dealers.
nov27 dSw ly

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
MAY 1, 1880.

PSODUCE.

CHiCAOo-Flo- ur dull; Western spring 5.00a5.50.
Wheat geneially active; No. 2 red winter ,
No. 2 Chicago spring 1.12Vfe, No. 3 do i2.
Corn unsettled at 3tfi&a. Oats easier at 2SJV2

Pork weak at 9.90a.5. dull at 6 85. buik
meats easier; shoulders 4.20. short ribs 6.27V2.
short clear 6.60. Whiskey steady at 1.07.

Baltimore Oats steady: Southern 42a43, Wes
tern white 4la42. do mixed 40a4UVs. Pennsyl-
vania 41a42. Provisions steady; mess pork 11.25a
11.75: bulk meats loose shoulders 4. clear riD
sides 6, ditto packed 4a7V4: bacon shoulders
5, clear sides 7, hams lOiallVfc. Lard re-

fined tierces 8. Coffee firm: Rio cargoes
13Utal5. Sugar dull; A son y. Whiskey
quiet at 1.10ai&. Freights firmer.

Cincinnati Flour dull: family 4.90a5.25
fancy 5.60ati.25. Wheat heavy; No. 2 red winter
1.13. corn dun: jno. a mixea 4UV2a4i. vais quiet:
No. 2 mixed 34a35. Pork dull at 10.2 o. Lard in
fair demand at 6.V5. Bulk meats dull; shoulders
3, clear ribs 6.15, clear sides ; bacon dull;
shoulders 4, ribs 6, sides 714- - Whiskey firm
at 1.05. Sugar quiet; hards luafc. New Orleans
7UaKv. Hoes tirm: common a.oua-- i 25, litem
4.30a5.55, packing 4.25a4.60, butchers 4. 60a. 65.

New York Southern flour quiet; common to
fair extra 5.25a5.60, good to choice do 5.65a7.00.
Wheat closed heavy; ungraded winter red 1.18a

25. Corn lower; ungraded ftivsafcZiA. oats
weak at 39 for No. 3. Coffee quiet; Rio in
cargoes 13al53i, In lob lots 13iAai7t- - Sugar
steady; cuDa i iwucza, lair logoou re nuing t$a
74, prime 7; refined steady; standard A 9a9tg.
Molasses quiet: Cuba refined 50, New Orleans 40a
BO, Porto Rico 38a50. Rice quiet: Carolina tfSgaTSs
Wool dull; domestic fleece 45a62, pulled 32a55,
unwashed 18a42, Texas 18a42. Pork quiel at
10.90all.00: middles dull; long clear , short
clear 71, long and short 7. Lara heavy at 7 30a

3o. Whiskey nominal at 1. 10. Freights to Liv- -

erpool steady.

COTTON.

(Jalveston ; middling c; low middling
c. KOod oidinary c: net receipts, 70H; gross
; sules ; stock 29,142; exports coastwise 473.
Nokfolh Quiet, middling 115c: net receipts

331; gross ; stock 12,858; exports coastwise
684; sales ; exports to Great Britain .

Baltimore Oulet; middling 1 1 7kc : low middl's
1 114c ; coo1 ordm'y 107iC.: net receipts 124:gross
12t; SHles 30; stock 10,183; exoris coastwise
25; spinners ; exports to Grout Britain :
to Continent

Boston Dull; middling 12c; low middling
1 15sc; good ordinary 1 1 Ipc: net receipts 391 : gross
426: sales ; stock 13,730; exports to Great
Britain 1U9.

Wilminoton-Quie- t; middling Hike; low mid
dling 10?ftc; good ordinary IO14; receipts - ;

gross sales : stock 2,2b8; exports coast-
wise 317; channel .

Philadelphia Quiet; middling 12lic.: low
middling 12e: good ordinary 11c: net receipts
15; gross 111; sales 1;0: spinners 132: stock
13,921; exports to Great Britain .

Savajtnah Quiet; mid 1 1 1 fie : low mldd line
11 3-- 1 rc; good ordinary 10Vc; net receipts 2H;
gross ; sales SO; stock 14,o32; exports coast-
wise 1,974.

New Orlean- s- Steady ; mid lUic: low m'.d- -
dling 1 life: good ord'y 1 Ofec; net receipts 1,093;
gross, 598; sales 4,450; stock 19t5,33ti; exports
Great Britain ; continent l,7bo.

Mobile Quiet; middling Uc: low middling
lHsc; good ordinary 10 toe; net receipts : gross

; sales 200; stock 34,271; exports coastwise 52rJ
Memphts-Du- II: middling llSsc: recelDts

167; shipments 1.309; sales 800; stock 70,302.
Augusta Dull; middling 11 tec.: low mid

dling 11I8C good ordinary 1014c; receipts 26;
shipments ; sales 138: stock .

Charleston-Quie- t; middling 12c: low mid
dling llic; good ordinary lll&c: net receipts
37; gross : sales 400: stock 17,702; exports
coastwise 450.

New York Cotton steady; sales 1 .42 1 ; Middling
Uplands ll?to; Middling Orleans 12; net receipts
443; gross ; cons net rec'ts 3.391;
exports Great Brit 0 9; continent 1340;

ranee .

Liverpool Noon Cotton dull. Middling Up-
lands, 6 13-16- Middling Orleans 6d; sales
5.000, speculation and export 1,500; receipts
H.850, American 3,550. Uplands low middling
clause: May delivery 6&, May and June
do, June and July 0 July and August
6 August and September H 27-32- a
13-lo- d, bepteinlwr and October 6id. October und
November , November and December tt d.

Futures firmer.

fcUTUKKS

New York r"utures closed steady. Sales 69.- -

000.
May 11.77
June 11.87a,8h
JUiy.- -- 11.97
August 12.04a.05
September ll.68a.60
October ll.15a.lrt
November IO.S'2
December 10.91a.93

financial.

'New Yoke Money 1.04afl. Exchange 4.84.
Governments steady. New 5's 1.02-- . Four and a
half per cents 1.09. Four per cents 1.078- - State
Donas nominal

New York Stocks closed P regular.
New York Central 1.30
Erie. 421
Lake Shore . - l.Oo ft
Illinois Central 1.0514
Nashville and Chattanooga 72
Louisville and Nashville 1.29
Pittsburg 1.13Vfc
Chicago and Northwestern 92ife

' preferred... 1.083k
Rock Island 1.89Vg
Western Union .' l.OfiXi
Alubii ma Class A, 2 to 5 57 Va

" Class A, small 61
" Class B, 5's 77
" Class--C, 2 to 5 65

Sub-treusn- ry balances Gold.-..- . $'0,752,906
" ' Currency... $tj.770,372

CITY COTTON MARKKT.

Office of the Observer,
Charlotte. May 2. 1880.

The market yesterday closed steady.
Good Middling. 11
Middling in
Strict low m Iddling. 11 1

Low middling 10
Receipts for the day, bales.

Charlotte Produce Market.

MAY 1 , 1880.

Cotton Ties
New, per txlle 2.50a2.75
Spliced, " 2.00

Bagging, per yd. 1 lali
Corn, per bush'l 65a70
Meal, " 70a75
Peas, " 75a80
qatb, shelled, 45a50
Bacon

N. C. hop round 0
Hams, N. C. 10
Hams, canvassed. Hal 21

Bulk Meats
Clear Rib Sides 714

Lard, per lb 8al0
Coffee

Prime Rio 15al8
Good 14feal5

Snn?
Sugar-hous- e 80

Molasses
Cuba 10a35
Sugar Syrup
Choice New Orleans.. . . 50nfi0
Common , 40a45

SALT-- r
Llverpool fine 1.25a2.50

" Coarse....... 1.10al.25
80OAB
j White....... .... , 91M101&

Yellow....... .. .......
Potatoes ..r

Sweet. ...; . .. -- , .k : 7Ra80
Irish.... . 40a60

Butter
North Carolina. 15a25

Iggs, per dozen........ llal2Wi
POULTBT :

Chickens....... 20a25
Turkey..,.'....-- . 50a i.00

. 15a25
'

Family 375
Extra. 8.50
Super 8.25

SUN0AY, MAY 2, 1880.

FOR PRESIDENT:

HORATIO SEYMOUR
OF NEW YORK.

4

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T:

WM H. ENGLISH
OF INDIANA.

"Qodhasnot breathed the breath of
life into the nostrils of the man, or set
of men, who can again thwart and de-

feat the fairly and legally expressed
will of this people mark that! Hon.
W. H. English, of Indiana, in New
York Herald.

TEIE CITY ELECTION DUTY OF
DH.TlOCIt ITS.

Catch words this they may be called
for lack of a better term in a public
convention, enable us to read between
the lines of the resolutions that may be
adopted the real purposes of those who
vote for them. The utterances of the
speakers often reveal the secret which
the avowed action of the meeting is in-

tended to cloak.
At the convention of the Republican

voters of the city, night before last, one
of the speakers walked "up in front of
the chairman and demanded to know
"what this convention is called for, any-
how." The reply was, "To strengthen
the Republican party for the presiden-
tial election." Another speaker advie-e- d

that no nomination be made, and
significantly added, "it will all come out
right; there will come a time when we
shall be rewarded." "You mean in the
presidential election," ejaculated the
chairman, and there was cheering.

It does not require any special gil ts
of penetration, therefore, to discover
that the Republicans, imagining they
see in the present crisis of affairs in the
city, an opportunity of doing some good
work for the party, have resolved to
make a sharp, shrewd fight. They made
no nomination, and why ? Another of
the speakers answered the question
when he said, "if we nominate a man,
we drive off some of our friends." While
fearing to make a straight-ou- t fight,
they expect, in the event of succes?, to

' cry out "Republican victory ;" in case of
defeat, they can say, "we made no nomi-
nation."

The duty of every man who owns al-

legiance to the Democratic party is,
therefore, plain. If our man was i,ot
nominated, tlte best thing we can do is
to show our interest in him personally
by voting to sustain the party to which
he belongs and to which he must look
for preferment in the future. The in-

terest of the party, no less than that of
the city government demands that there
should be no backing down in the em(

now upon us. The candidates be-

fore the late Democratic convention
have gracefully yielded to its voice;
not let their friends, whether they at-

tended the convention or now comegal-lantl- y

to the support of the man who
was the choice of this convention, which
was composed of a very large number
of our best citizens, and which was con-
fessedly conducted in a perfectly f;iir
and straight forward manner.

When Gen. Grant eagerly searches
among the pile of papeis on his table
this morning for his Observer, to see
what the Charlotte Republicans did at
their late convention, and reads in the
proceedings thereof that "the Republi-
can party is not an aggressive party,"
he will be overwhelmed by the depth
of penetration which enabled his Char-
lotte friends to make sucli a discovery.
He may have some doubt as to whether
or not this is really one of his conven-
tions, but this doubt will be removed
as soon as he reads the last paragraph
in which appears the name of Prince
Brown.

Georgia was among the first States in
the South to get out from under Repub-
lican rule and its growth and prosperi-
ty are remarkable. Its credit is so high
it floats a four per cent, loan, and there
being $250,000 in the treasury not need-
ed for any public purpose, Gov. Colquitt
has directed that this sum be applied to
the redemption of the fpur per cent,
bond and such other bonds as can be
redeemed at par.

The Greenback party is determined to
keep itself before the country. Having
failed to do so by the ordinary methods,
they tried a novel one at the late meet-
ing in Indiana. A" woman, Dr. Mary
Thomas L,et her not be confounded
with Dr. Mary Walker was elected a
delegate to their convention in Chica-
go.

Judge Black is reported assaying
that Mr. Tilden has decided not to be a
candidate and that his preference lies
between Judge" Field and Gen. Han-
cocks Jtjooks now, however, as if the
old man had concluded to review and
revise, his alleged decision.

Both the Con cord, papers are out and
out for Col. Win. Johnston, of Meck-
lenburg, for Congress. The Sun says:
"Give Johnston the nomination nri
he will sweep not only Cabarrus but
this whole congressional district, like a
prairie re,w

There 'is; more news from Mr. Sey-
mour. Notwithstanding his enemies in
and out of the party have tried to kill

1 him off by the bad health" dodge, he is
as weirand stout as any man of his age
in the country;

'2 CABLE FLASHES.

London, May 1. Earl Cowper has
been appointed Lord Lieutenant of ire-land- .-

-
.

-
. .. .

The Viceroy or maia reiegrapns mat
authentic accounts .show that the Mes-

senger's report ' of Gen Boss s engage-
ment on ? Sunday and of the enemy's
loss, which was stated to be twelve hun-
dred killed, is .very much, exaggerated.

;A!-Berli- n dispatch sap all f the Jews
of foreign birth in StiPetersfturrare
ordered to. quit ; the city- - within six
hoars : '. 'i J ! !

" Lord 'O'Haggan has been pppointej
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and Hah
Law attorney-gener- al for Ireland-- 3 f -

DRY SIZED

KiLSOlE
"READY FOR USE,"

This Kal-omin- e is an article that In the most
Inexperienced hands eaonot fall to produce a
pleaslDg effecL

It Is endorsed by Painters, Dealers and House-
keepers wherever tried.

It Is ready for use, by the addition of water only.
It will not rub or scale from the walL
It will work well upon absorbent, or what are

known as hot walls, and also on wood work.
It Is Invaluable in cleansing and disinfecting

walls that are impregnated with germs of disease.
It Is made of the purest white, and In gradations of
all the leading and fashionable tints, shades and
colors.

It Is sold from sample card; all the tints, shades
and colors are warranted In every respect accurate.

I twill keep for years without change in quality
or color, and after being mixed with water, will
keep for months.

A six pound package will cover 400 square feet
with one coat on a hard finished wall.

It saves the loss of time and waste of materials
common with the old mode of mixing to produce
desiraple tints, Ac.

A pall of this Kalsomine can be mixed In five
minutes.

TO PEOPLE WHO WISH TO

BEAUTIFY THEI3 HOMES
AT SMALL COST,

Our KALSOMINE and FRESCO PAINTS are es-

pecially ada; ted.

For Sale by

Wilson & BurweH,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists

Dealers in Paints, Oils, Chlmicals, Glass, Ac,
may2 dlw. Charlotte, N. C.

lmiisctuimts.

OATES'S HALL.
FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY,

OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
2.30 to 5.30 and 1 to 9 O'clock.

THE WONDERFUL APOSTOLIC

STRASBURG CLOCK
3
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ADMISSION:

15 cts., Two, 25 cts., Children, 10 cts.
mayi iw.

Oftick of A S. Giles, Ordinary.
Houston County. Perby, Ga., Jan. 28, 1 880.
in the year 18t)3, there were two negro prison-

ers confined in the all of this county, who were
very badly afflicted with that loathsome disease
Pyphillls. In my official capacity as Ordinary, I
employed Capt C. T. Swift, then a resident of
this plhce. to cure them, under a contract "no
cure, no pay." He administered to them his now
Justly celebrated Syphilitic fcpeclflc, and in a few
weeks I felt bound, under my contract, to pay him
out of the county treasury, as be had effected a
complete and radical cure.

In testimony of the above, I have here-- I
Seal I uuto set my official signature and seal

v the date above written.
A. S. GILES.

.Ordinary Houston County, Ga.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1870.
Gents: We take pleasure in saying that th

S S. 8. is giving good satisfaction. We have had
excellent results from a number of cases. One
gentleman who had been confined to his bed for
six weeks with Syphilitic KheumHtism was cured
entirely with two bottles, and speaks in the highest
praise of 1L It also acts as well in primary as in
secondary and tertiary cases.

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM-
PANY, Atlanta, Ga,

Sold by T.'C. Smith and L. R. Wriston Sc. Co.
Call on your druggist for a copy of "Young Men's

Friends." ,

apr'27 d&wlm.

potteries.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOR-

TUNEFIFTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION,

CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS.

Tuesday, May 11th, 1880-12- 0th Monthly
. Drawing I

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This-Institutio- n was regularly incorporated by
the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitable purposes In 1868, for the term of
twenty-fiv- e years, to which contract the inviola-
ble faith of the State Js pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing its franchise in the new constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D., 1879, with a capital
of SI, 000,000, to which it has since added a Re-
serve Fund of $350,000.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $80,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half-Ti-c

eta. One Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize..'. - $30,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of $2,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500.. 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10,000
200 Prizes of 60.. 10,000
500 Prizes of 20... 10,000

1 000 Prizes of 10 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES :

9 Approximation Prizes of S300. $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to...... $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom a, liberal compensation...win be
paid.

Write, clearly stating full address, for further
Information, or send orders by express or In a Re-
gistered Letter or Money Order by mall, addressed
0nly.t0 M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, Louisiana, .
or same person at
j No. 819 Broadway, New York.
r An our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of General . G.
T; Beauregard and Jubal A. Early.

N. B. This Company has NO AGENTS In the
BRITISH POSSESSIONS, and all "persons pri
tending to be so and soliciting orders Tj, circulars
or otherwise aie SWINDLERS.

apl. 14. -

Shoddy Goo.ls

RANKIN & BRO
.uuoouieci, unaer central Hotel.

gtwsical.

MeSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE; N. C.

THE ONLY COMPLETE

11USIC MOUSE
IN THE SOUTH.

LUDDEN $c BATES
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY THE SAME.

PIKiORB,
BAND INSTRUMENTS,

QRGUIIMETTES,
ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL 1NSTR U WIENTS..

SHEET MUSIC, &c.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price'
List

H. MeSMITH,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

liquors.

McD. ARLEDCE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN.

Whiskies aud Tobacco
CORNER COLLEGE AND SECOND STS-- ,

CliA.IRIiOTTIE. IsT. C.
THANKING his friends for the liberal patronage

on him in the past, he begs to in-

form them that he has made arrangements with
the distillers in the mountains that enable him 10
keep a full supply of North Carolina Corn Whiskey
and Apple Brandy on hand, and he Is prepared to
offer special Inducements to close buyers, and
thinks he can make it to their Interest to see him
before purchasing

All OttDERS will have his best atten:lon
and the lowest market prices.

Respectfully, McD. AR EDG0".
apr4 ly.

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALER IN

BOTTLED LAGER BEER,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Fresh bottled Lager Beer delivered to any p;irt
of the city every morning at 75 cents per dozen
bottles. All orders if ft at J. Fischesser 4 Co'a.
Ice House, In rear of T. L. Seigle Co. will re-

ceive prompt attention.

BOUNDARY AVENUE

BEER GARDEN
Is now open to the public, and I will lu the fu-

ture, as in the past, make it
THE FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT

for the citizens of Charlotte. Open from 3 to K

o'clock --p. in. Ice-col- d Lager Beer always on
hand. aprJT.

ELECTION NOTICE.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, March 31st, 1880.

By virtue of a resolution passed at a late meet-
ing of the Board of Aldermen of tbe city of Char-
lotte, I am authorized to advertise that there will
be an election by ballot, held in the city on the
first Monday in June, A. D., 180, at the usual
polling places, to ascertain the sense of the quali-
fied voters, on the question of establishing and
maintaining by taxation in the city, public graded
schools. I am further authorized to state that the
maximum rate of taxation shall be one-tent- h of
one per cent or ten cents on every one hundred
dollars worth of property In the city, and thirty
cents on each polL At the time designated for the
aforesaid election, there shall be elected by bal-

lot two school commissioners from each ward.

There will be new registration books opened on
the first day of April, A. D. 1880, and the same
shall be kept open until sundown on the Saturday
previous to said election. I do hereby appoint as
registrars and inspectors for said election, tor

Ward No. 1 F. A. McNInch, registrar; inspec-
tors, J. W. Wadsworth, R. 6.. Miller and Charles
A, frazler.

Ward No. 2 Walter Brem, registrar; inspectors,
Wm. M. Wilson; McD. Arledge and O. W. Bryan.

Ward No. 3 B. P. Boyd, registrar; lnspecwis, I.

H. McGinn, J. E. Brown and H. Edwards.
Ward No. 4- -R P. Waring, registrar; inspectors,

J. M Sims, Wm. B. Nisbet and W. F. S nlder.
aprl F. I. OSBORNE, Mayor.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that an election will be

held on the first Monday ofMay, being the 3rd day
of the month, 1880, at the usual polling places in

the several wards ' In the city cf Charlotte, for a
Mayor and a Board of Aldermen, for the said city:

Ward No. 1 Registrar, F. A. McNInch; inspec-
tors, J. W. Wadsworth, R. M. Miller and Cnas. A.

Frazier.
i

Ward No. 2 Registrar, Walter Brem; Inspectors,
Wm. M. Wilson, McD. Ailedge and G. W. Bryan.

Ward No. B. P. Boyd; inspectors,
L H. McGinn, Jno. E. Brown and H. Edwards.

Ward No. 4 Registrar, R. P. Waring; inspec-
tors, J. M. Sims, Wm. B. Nesbit and W. F. Snider.

M. K. ALEXANDER Sheriff,
aprl. F. L OBBOllNE, Mayor.

JUST IN.
FINE MAGNOLIA HAMS, SMOKED BERRlN

CHICKENS, TURKEYS AND DUCKS.

CBOICS FAMILT GBOCKRIEF.

: . : Pickles by tbe Dozen or 100.

BEST IMPORTED TRIPLE STRENGTH VTNB-GA-

FRESH BUTTER & EGGS ALWAYS ON HAND--may- l

S. M. HOWELL.

N. P. Carter, Judge County Court
W. C. Morgan. C erk Circuit Court
P. D. Boyi e. Clerk County Court.
Heyman & Hill. Jewelers Dealers In Clecks. A c
Loyd & Goodwin, Props. Fayetteville Express.

. R. Fulton, Justice of the Peace.
J. R Hancock, County Trustee.
Bearden Thomas, Millers.
B. M. Hatcher, Jarr & Co., Grocers.
N. J. Steagal, Builder.
C. B. McClure, M. D.
Jno. C. Goodrich, Merchant
Holman & Woods. Grain Dealers.
Bryson & Lauderdale, Grocers.
W.G. Templeton, Pastor Cumberland Pres. Church.
Whitaker & Holman, Merchants.
W. A. Gill & Co., Druggists.
R. H. Ogllvie fejCo., Hardware Merchants.
S. G. McElroyl&oprie'or McElroy Hotel.
M. D. Hampton, President Lincoln Savings Bank.
A. S. Thomas. Cashier Lincoln savings Bank.
J. G. Woods, President First National Bank.
J. R. Feeney, Cashier First Na ional Bank.

Lee Huffman, Dentist
All Huffman, Jr.
T. T. Davis. Coal Dealer.
W. H. Miller, County Attorney.
Peter Hampton.
C. B. N. Reed.
Geo. D. Warren, Merchant.
Owsley k Htggins, Merchants.
R. B. Warren k Son. Merchants.
Jarson a Dodds. Merchants.
C. Mattingly 4 Son, Grocers.
G. W. Bronaugh, . D.
S. P. Craig, M. D.
E. B CaldwelL
U. R. Marscball, Merchant Tailor.
J. E. Bruce, Livery and sale Stable.
S. S. Meyers, Attorney at Law.
Edwin McRoberts.
I. M. Bruce, City Marshal.

X- - O. Frvcretijr F&jettevil Observer.
P. A. LeJL Pkor it E. C&arefe South,
w. W. & Swefcitr. Grocers.
W. S. AJ3De3E A CJ. GlWefS.

Geo. B. Bty'je Asaxtey at Law.
C5.tRl Wtisje. LiTery and Sale Stable.
Wndi A wnxk Merchants.
Bicjif? Brvstjeri- - Grocers.
Kx-iuir-d Pww-t- . Proprietor Pettey Pouse.
Bi&k A McPhaQ. Hardware Merchants.
S, G- - Gray Son. Grain Dealers.
J. T. Rodes. Railroad Agent
J. A. Lumpkin. Merchant
Cba&n A Co.. Grocers.
Wsl R Douthat Postmaster.
Nassauer 4 Hlpsh, Merchants.
John S. Alexander, Proprietor Livery Stable.
Kercheval Kercheval. Attorneys at Law.
Wilson & Fruness, Merchants.
8. M. Hilt Marshal.
P. T. Murray, Merchant

apr21 dlw.wlm.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Sealer In

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
COF1TNS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

W Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial
Bobea a fine supply.

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET.
CHARLOTTE, N. C

mam mm
BACK ACHE IS AT ONCE CURED BY

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IT IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS.

In every way Superior to the Ordinary, Slow-actin- g Porous Plasters.-mar23--

4w

Boaeset Bourbon Tonic
Aa elegant Combination of boneset and other flue Tonics
with a ripe OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY. From our large stoek of
Fiv1miNr1TeheV0rth,a V?0- - tonlcMUST SI

Prostration of overworked Clergymen and
raeficid l BroUlal Weaknil

CHAMBERS & BROWN, Louisville, Ky.
mar9deodRm-wew6- m.r REGISTERED.

CARD TO THE AFFLICTED.

DR. ROBERTSON, 19 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.,

From fifteen years experience In hospital and pri-
vate practice, guarantees a permanent euro in all
diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
System viz: Organic and Seminal Weakness,
Impotency (loss of sexual power). Nervous Debili-
ty and Trembling, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Dim-
ness of Sight or Giddiness, Pains In the Back and
Nocturnal Emissions, etc., all resulting from
abuses in youth or excesses in manhood. Diseases
recently contracted cared In five to ten days, and
the poison entirely eradicated from the system.
Also all skin and blood diseases quickly cored.
Dr Robertson, a graduate of the university of
Maryland, refers to any of the leading physicians
of Baltimore. Special attention given to all fe-
male complaints and irregulartles.

All consultations strictly confidential, and medi-
cines sent to any address. Call or write, enclosingtamp for reply. .

eptlOlr

SMOKING TOBACCO
Tobacco grown in Western North Carolina Is

noted for Its good smoking qualities, tbe best of
used in this brand. .,

Ask your nearest merchant for a sample pack-
age; or, if you are a dealer, write to me for circa
lan and wholesale prices. Address

J. & TOMUNSON, Hickory, N. &Jan 27.


